[Prediction of prognosis of pancreatic cancer based on the homing area].
The homing area is a genetically defined location where primary malignancy originates and local recurrences occur. In order to be completely successful, curative resections of malignant tumors have to eradicate the homing area. This is possible in colon resection where the borders of the homing area are distant from the tumor and the lymph nodes can easily be resected to remove possible node metastases. In contrast, the homing area of the pancreas comprises only the gland itself, similar to all other glandular organs. The high specificity of the homing area is demonstrated by the finding that even pancreatic islets are spared by the malignant disease. During fetal development the pancreas loses most of the original dorsal and ventral mesentery. Via short lymphatic pathways, metastatic cells leave the gland in a centrifugal manner and find their way to regional lymph nodes that often share drainage with other neighboring organs. The lymph nodes are arranged in multiple layers and not in flat mesentery-like structures. Radical resections are therefore difficult to achieve.